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ABSTRACT

Since very little research had been done relative 

to the business side of the broadcasting industry, the 

author decided to concentrate upon sales departments and 

analyze the radio-television time salesmen with the major 

network affiliates throughout the state of Texas.

Those stations studied included all of the affiliates 

of the National Broadcasting Company, the Columbia Broadcast

ing System and the American Broadcasting Company. The Mutual 

Broadcasting System affiliates v/ere excluded since the 

inclusion of these stations would have entailed many of the 

smaller, less representative locals.

The main premise of the thesis was to emphasize the 

importance of a general knowledge of production for time 

salesmen.

Two surveys vzere made in connection with the research 

for the study. One survey was designed for the sales managers 

of the various stations, and the other survey was designed 

for the time salesmen.

The author’s hypothesis that there was a need for 

a more general knowledge of production among the time 

salesmen was proved true after the computations made from 

the questionnaires sent to the various stations.



It was discovered that Mi pe^cont of the time salesmen 
did not possess a knowledge of production prior to their 
present ■ jobs* It was also revealed that only I4.6 percent 
of the salesmen had college degrees* However# it was of 
interest to note that 82 percent of those familiar with 
prior production knowledge were college graduates*

lhere were two possible solutions offered to reduce 
the percent not familiar down to a minimum* One solution 
was to establish a specialized sequence in the Radio and 
Television Departments of the colleges and universities 
throughout the state* The sequence was designed for those 
interested in th® sales and business side of broadcasting*. 
The second, solution was to establish &. special type of 
internship for radio and television students*. The internship 
was to bo sponsored by the Tbxse A&sool&tion of Broadcasters# 
and It would theoretically function similar to an internship 
already being sponsored by the Texas Daily KWspaper Association 
for journalism Students throughout the state*

Results from the questionnaires sent out were unusually 
good* Sixty*two percent of the television stations polled 
returned their answers, and $6 percent of the radio stations 
polled took part in the survey*

It was concluded that if the Texas broadcasting industry 
hopes to reduce the l|2|_ percent not familiar with production 
down to a minimus#. the Texas Association of Broadcasters would 
have to place more of an eaphasis upon production in the
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CHAPTSR I

THE PROBLEM AK) DEFINITIONS OF TERMS V5O

For several years the authors of books and writers of 
various aagasine and newspaper articles have been indloatlng 
qualities they would expect a good radio and television time 
salesman to possess, fiowever, very little research has been 
done relative to this subject. It would seem that profes
sionals and students who have actually gone into the study 
of radio and television have neglected one of the most im
portant departments in the entire busiaeee structure of the 
industry. That department is the ealee department, which is 
chiefly responsible for the stations* being on the air and 
being able to realise a profit.

J. Leonard Helnsch, former managing director of WSB, 
Atlanta, WHIG, Dayton, and WIOD, Miami, Indicates in his 
Bsdis Station & definite cycle in which a radio or  
television station functions. The cycle proceeds as followsi 
1) better programs make listeners, 2) listeners are circula
tion, 3) circulation makes for effective advertising, A) ef
fective advertising means increased revenue, and 5) increased 
revenue makes possible better programs.3*

1J. Leonard helnsch, Radlg Station.Management (Sew 
Xorkj Harper & Brothers Publishers, 19^8), p. 84.
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After examining Relnsoh1® theory of radio and tele* 

vlaion broado&sting, it is easy to see what an Important 
part the sales departments of the various stations play In 
the function and operation of the broadcasting media. It 
would be Impossible for stations to remain on the air if it 
were not for the sales and commercial departments, which 
persuade the advertiser to buy time.

Making a time sale requires more planning and prepar
ation than is necessary for the average salesman who attempts 
to sell by pointing out and demonstrating various product 
features. Since the time salesman’s product is intangible, 
and he is unable to demonstrate his product, he must help 
the prospect visualise the type of program which is up for 
sale, I® must help the prospective advertiser realize the 
proposed sales plan that has been found to be ideal for his 

»particular advertising.
If the salesman Is unable to do this, he is greatly 

handicapped. A time salesman in this situation is like a 
soldier in the field of combat without ammunition. Knowledge 
is the ammunition he must have in order to fire at his pro
spective advertiser. le should have knowledge of his market} 
hie prospeot’s business} and, most important of all, of his 
own station and its production.

2y®cob A. Svans, SflUM2^12. m 
Television (Hew Xorki Printers1 Ink Publishing Company, 
Ino. ; 1W), pp. 5-6 •
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X. THS PROBLEM

Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study 
Is to attempt to spotlight the Importance of radio and tele
vision time salesmen and their particular Job. The study 
was designed? 1) to emphasize the importance of production 
knowledge for radio and television time salesmen, 2) to de
termine the number of radio and television time salesmen in 
the Texas area who do not possess a well-rounded background 
in production and related fields of other communication 
media, 3) to determine exactly what type of personnel man
agers of radio and television stations wanted In their sales 
and commercial departments, and U) to suggest some possible 
solutions.

telanoe gt sMx* Very little Investigation 
has been done relative to sales departments in the broad
casting media. Professionals and scholars have investigated 
the other departments in the industry in attempts to obtain 
an analysis and concept of the functions of each department’s 
specific operation.

In the treatment and analysis that has been given to 
most of the departments, possible solutions have been offered 
to existing and hypothetical problems that might arise from 
time to time. However, there has been less emphasis placed 
upon the stations* sales department than any other department 



Writer® have merely listed a fw qualities that the member® 
©f this depertaent should or should not hare* They have 
made suggestions relative to the manner in which the sales 
manager should direct the funotione of his department* How
ever, writers have failed to actually outline, to any ex
tent, facts that the time ealessen should and should not know* 
For these reasons, this study has been undertaken*

Previously mentioned authors have reoognised the ex
ist ease of a problem in selling time* Most of them have 
been consistent in indicating that production knowledge is 
a definite asset to any time salesman or sales manager*

£* F. Seehafer and 3• W* laewaar, authors of Sucoess- 
M MiB 1M Miti.1121 MoWMMt listed several reasons 
why time sales were lost; but, it would appear that the 
most obvious of the fourteen reasons listed indicated the 
lack of production knowledge upon the part of the salesmen. 
These authorities agreed that most salesmen did not know 
enough about their own stations to be convincing,3

Seehafer and Laewar sake this observation relative 
to small station operationsI

In selllag for a small station, it is extremely im
portant that salesmen have a working knowledge of station 
operations* For this reason, many station time salesmen 
have had experience in various phases of station activities

. » ,3e: ?• ’??“£!? f“a fi »• Lagsaag. gmagMM BaMfl 
SM laimsisa MZSEMfllBK i«e* -ori! *carav-HUl BooE 
Company, Inc*, Wli, p* 504*



before going into selling# Many have been announoere, 
vriters, prograa directors or producers. In this 
direct contact with radio and television, they have 
secured first-hand information and can offer practical 
help suggestions, and service to retail accounts.*

If this was oharacteristic ©f radio and television 
time salesmen in all station®, there would be no reason for 
this study; but* in sany Instances, salesmen have not had 
experience in production. There are numerous time salesmen 
who are not familiar with a working knowledge of station 
operations end who have never been given a ©h&noe to learn 
anything about production and the stations* functions out* 
side of the sales department. Proof of this has been pre
sented in Chapter III as a part of this study.

What kind, or type of background and knowledge should 
a time salesman possess in order to be well qualified in 
his jobt The answer to this question is another reason for 
this research.

JTohn W. Brooks, eastern sales manager of the American 
Broadcasting Company, sayai

There are no special educational requirements for the 
television salesman except as a higher education may im
prove his opportunities to do a better selling Job. A 
salesman*s effectiveness can be considerably enhanced by 
his experience and knowledge of the theatre, advertising, 
merchandising, sales promotion and/or AM radio. Since 
television is a combination of sight, sound and motion, 
he needs imagination, showmanship and a very substantial 
sales background, because television salesmen today are

Um., p. "m.
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meeting sM selling top executives

Brooks agrees with Seehafer &nd Laemmr that a knowl
edge of productIon and a working knowledge of station opera
tions ©re essential for time salesmen* And as he stressed 
In. the latter part of the preceding paragraph, imagination 
and ehowanship, along with a wr^r substantial sales back
ground, are essential qualities that the time salesmen should 
possess*

It might be of some interest to note that Helnsoh’s 
ideas on the subjeot are similar to those of Seehafer, 
laemar, Brooks and Jacob Evans of the National Broadoasting 
Compansr* Re ins ch suggests that radio and. television time 
salesmen should have soma selling experience in other media, 
but he highly reoossends that ale® they should have an in
tuitive sense of showaanshlp*^

Therefore, it might be oonoluded that this study has 
some value. Those five national radio and television figures 
have agreed that today time .salesmen need more than Just e 
few oourses in salesmanship or a few years of selling ex* 
perienoe* with thia in Mnd, it la evident that something 
should be done in this particular phase of the broadcasting 
industry.

. . ?5ath.u* Han?5?0E,„z¥8E tesiiWtiM.M XsU- 
vision (Bew Xork: Med ill McBride Compa^, 1W)» P» 59.

^Relnsoh, ss* Alt*, pp* 88*89.
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aeaountlag departments»

MSOaMg* .Mwrtislng ageneiee are 
agencies that handle advertising for client®. Their func
tions are to do the followingi

1) analyse the value of available media.
2.) recommend media in acoord&nce with advertisers1 

sales objectives.
3) reoomaend specific etatione, program and time 

period® to clients after analysis of avail
abilities.

4) develop and contract, on behalf of their clients, 
for time, and programs on station®.

5) plan, write and produce ooweroial® for clients.
S) work closely with stations in handling details 

of programs as they concern the agency»s accounts.
7) act as agent® for clients in resolving problems 

on commercials, talent, production, and promotion 
with the station.

8) handle the billing, accounting and payments on 
behalf of clients.

9) negotiate renewals, time shifts, program changes, 
and rebates with stations.?

1121 M&ssa* Mdio-televlslon 
time salesmen are men who are employed in the sales depart
ments of stations who sell time to prospective advertisers. 
The time salesman’s Job entail® much more than Just selling 
time. He must spend much time preparing sales presentations 
and handling msrchandlslng services for clients. Salesmen 
also are expected to be able to write copy and in some 
stations participate a® announcers. Some work on a str&lght

?Bvan®, Sa. Ill*, pp» 170-171.
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ealsry.» others cn straight eotnmisgion, end some on a oombin* 
ation. toe trend today is for salesmen to vork on a straight 
salary, loth Lee Harrington,‘author of Yevr Crrortnnltieg 
M $2.1^x111®# BW® W the time salesman and hie job as 
foilsms I

There are two separate and distinot aspects to the 
job of the time salesman. One la to sell time, and the 
other Is to provide *service* to the advertiser.

The time salesman must be able to sell this nebulous 
Idea on the strength of his own thorough understanding 
of television, technically and artistically; his own 
conviction, based on fact, thst it is the most potent 
advertising nedium yet devised; and his complete mastery 
of the tools of salesmanship.b

The salesmen generally have' a sales meeting once a' 
week in which they turn in Individual sales reports to the 
sales mnagere. At these meetings the sales managers are 
able to check with the salesmen on particular problems with 
certain accounts. They help the salesmen to help them* 
selves by guiding thought-provoking discussions pertaining 
to sales.

^Harrington, S3, oit.. p.
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Aoeerding t© Harrlagtop^ tiler® are two separate and 
distinct phases of the job of the time salesman. The first 
is to sell time, and the second is to provide service to the 
advertiser.^ The second phaae will be discussed in this 
section of Chapter IX.

Just how important is servicing an account? Some may 
feel that it la better for the salesman to concentrate on 
new buslneas instead of continually calling upon those whom 
he has already sold* Actually both are very essential. It 
is most important to keep the old client happy and satis
fied. If the old clients are not pleased with their rela
tionships with the stations, they will either drop broad
casting as a part of their advertising, or be ’wooed away* 
by competing stations*

What does thia have to do with possessing a knowledge 
of production? Production, directly or indirectly, has a 
tremendous influence upon the servicing of an account. One 
of the services with which the salesman should furnish Ms 
client is that of audience-building* In getting informa
tion relative to audience-building, the salesman must contact 
the production department in order to furnish the account 
with what has or has not been done. Many times the account

^Harrington,' SU<» $>• 59
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will call upon the time ealesaah for suggcBtion-s relative to 
what change Im progr®».s ©r oomaeroiale should be made In 
order to strengthen Me advertising, Onleee the salesman is 
able to offer euggestiona at the time they are needed* he is 
of no aid either to Ms client or to Ms station,

The salesman should also chsch program and comeinjial 
reactions, Thia is helpful in aaMng any necessary changes 
that might add to the effectiveness of the client*b adver
tising. Xf the reactions are favorable, the salesman should 
be able to point out reasons why. If the reactions ere un
favorable, the salesman should be able to analyse the weak
nesses that resulted in an unfavorable response. He should 
offer constructive criticism concerning the program or oos- 
aeroial. H@ should be able to make changes in the format 
of the program or the wording and presentation of the oom- 
Kercial, To be qualified to do this, it is evident that a 
general concept of production would be of much value.

Another service to the client is assisting in the 
preparation of commercials. There are few clients who are 
qualified to write continuity: therefore, a considerable 
amount of responsibility is assumed by the time salesman. 
The salesman should ba able to writs oommsroial copy. Xf 
he is unable to do this and the client does not have an ad
vertising agency performing this function, it will then 
become a responsibility of the station1© continuity writers.
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Xf thtM baole approaotoo are to W wed effectively 

in helping the pwepeotive Mvertieer viewll&e the comer- 
olal or progmit then It it evident that the ealeeaan with 
the ehovmnship tawlMge le met likely to close the sale*

Other teohnlques that are often ntllleed by tine 
ealeewn include tM tee of live talent derlng the sales 
talk* Xn this eyeteaig the ealeemn should be able to de« 
aorlbe program end oonnerelal details in order to aid the 
proepeot in vlsewllalnt hw Me program or coamerelal ml^it 
look or souna. In order to do this, it le believed that 
ones wre prodnotion mowledge le m mvaleable meet*

XIX* mtxw ML£gM.S TO TOtmi® UMMlXOSa

The tMrd najer reason oonoeme the realisation ©f 
the prodnotlon departmnt* a limitations • A saleeman who is 
not fanilUr with the facilities of Ms own station le not 
SQaipped to inform a proepeotive advertiser relative to the 
type of eomerolals or program he oan and cannot purohaee.

KBC»e yacob Ivane highly reoomends that salesmen 
should spend as ®uoh time as possible familiarising them- 
eelvee with the varione eleaeate of promotion* Aoeording

^•Mmen Pose Top Badio-TV anestions for 1955 »* 
teasss* toiw nwt p* a*



to  Kvtiae# m re  a s&losmn knows aWut pro^uotlon, the 
b e tte r  he w ill eerre the in te rests  of both et&tloa sM  
olient*

W&ns preparM  th® feUewihg l i s t  of faote & tele*  
Tieion time ealesm a sheuld know ebcrat hi® etetlon*  Not a l l
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11. What ar® the problsss of the oonstruotlon of oomer- 

cial display iteasf Muat they be oonstrueted by 
union personnolt

12e Wh&t color problems aay be encountered In television 
X->rops for oofflaeroisls?

13» mat are the provisions for disposition of oomiaer- 
el&l propel

14. Xs the station equipped for oostuaingt What are the 
limitations of access to costume?

15 • What ar® th® facilities for mk®-up?
16. What ar® the dimensions of each of your television 

studios?
1?. If the station has a sobil© unit, what is its range 

of coverage? Can it handle commercials from a re
mote pick-up point?

If1. What is the procedure for handling commercial film?1?
There are few t els vis ion. time salesmen In th® field 

today who could make a perfect score in answering the pre
ceding questions. This does not mean necessarily that the 
salesmen who cannot answer all of the questions is not 
qualified for his Job or that he is not a good or an adequate 
salesman, but the ability to answer them will make him a 
better salesman.

Th® only way most salesmen can actually learn about 
techniques involved in the production of a radio or tele- • 
vision program is by participation and observation. Xf a 
salesman desired to increase Ms methods and techniques of

^^Svans, on. clt. *. p. 118 
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eelee preeeatatioa* Me eMeuK rea&in In the studio while - 
Uv« >rogratti ere ea the air* It wetOA N te Me advantage 
te wo^e ©a a produetlon erew* la ®a effort t© aeeMre a 
greater knowledge ©f produeUea* Me wuM better understand 
the station* a llMt&tlena la produetlon. Bjr realising these 
limitations# the time ealettsaa should to>v exactly %hat he - 
ewK offer Ms prespeet and therefore atre^thea Ms 
methods of sales approach*
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A srox ©F T« MASSES X» W- ISXAS AHM

X@ g&tosr mtemiie for tMe tawstigation, the 
author SeeUM to stuay a group of time salesmen in a par* 
tloular w&e Therefore^ the surrey oonoemM Itself with 
tine salesnen M the fexas erea# Swever* If an enalysia

Vr4AX»»
of all of th® tine saleewn In Tox&o we sMe# It waU in* 
wire a great mn&er of stations aM oaloonen* There fore । 
it we <eol<@< that a study of a partioul&r group of sales* 
men vlthln the state wult prorlde a represent&tiw sample 
of the overall area*

W® group of stations ©nd time saXeanen aeleotM in* 
olaftet all of the radio aM tolorision stations affiliated 
vlth the Sationsl BroaAoasting Oo^any* the Columbia. Broad* 
easting gyfitene and the Amrloan Broadoaeting Company. 
Stations that are affiliates of the Mutual BroadoastIng 
Byatem wore •xaludsde sinoe the imluslon of thia group 
wouM. haw entailed ^ilte a number of the es&ller# leas 
represenUtlw loosls*

Two aop&wts sunroys were made. One was designed for 
the stations1' aales mn&gero and the other for the stations1 
tine ealesisen.

St&tiatltOe shown in the Figures and Tables through
out this aeotlon# were based upon the questionnaires reoelred



th® answering In instnna®s# both mln
and teltvlalon W» Mle«»en *er@ treated simultaneously, 

ngure® 1 and 2# on ps^ee 23 and 33, ere examples of 
the type® of ^estionmlrea •nbadtted to th® ealee manager® 
end tlae ealeeam* the author le Indebted to /ohn 1'aul 
Goodwin, of th® GeMwln*»MnenbaMi Mwrtlelag Agenoy in 
Moueton., fexae, for hl® help M the revision® mde on the 
queatlonneiree prior to the tine they were eent to the 
various stations*^

The percentage of returns on the questionnaire® w&s 
unusually hl^* Slxty*twe peroent of the television eta* 
tlon® polled »M SS percent of the Mb stations polled 
snE-wored and returned the questionnaires»

X, AMLYSIS OF WSTXCmXM TO SMM MAMGmS

Meording to the sales 
mn&gere1 eurr^r, the average number of tlrao salesmen em
ployed. by • station in the Ten.® area was four* Some ata* 
tlona e^loyM wre salesmen W&n otters teoauee of the eixo 
of the atatlose .population of the area, larger sax^eta, and 
ooRpetition fros otter station® in th®' ease area* For ex* 
as®>le, in a eity that ted only one television station, the 
number of tine a&leswn was lees than in a eity vtere two

l^dohn laul Goodwin, Goodwin«d)annehteu® Advertising 
Ageney, personal interview,. Houston, texMt February, 195o*



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SALES MANAGER

1. How many people are employed in your sales department?

2. How many of your salesmen are college graduates?

3. What number of your salesmen had a knowledge of production
prior to the time that you hired them?  '_________

4. Would you feel a salesman that knows production would be
in a better position to help the “prospect” visualize the 
program or commercial trying to be sold ? ;

5. (Check the proper number) I came into the sales department 
by way of 1) radio or television production : 2) a re
lated field : or 3) a non-related field 

6. (PLEASE) Briefly summarize in one paragraph the 
qualities you look for in a radio and/or television 
time salesman. What would your “ideal” salesman 
have to have?
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR RADIO-TV TIME SALESMEN

1. (Check proper letter) I have had courses in a) radio-tv ;
b) journalism ; c) advertising ; d) salesmanship ;
e) marketing; or f) drama.  

2. I came to the sales department of this station “via* a) the 
production department ; b) the technical or engineering depart
ment ; c) the administrative department ; d) a newspaper 

; e) a magazine_ f) an advertising agency ; g) a 
retail advertising department ; h) a public relations agency J 
i) the entertainment field : or j) selling for a company or manu
facturer or k) through some non-related field

 3. Before I took this job, I did^or I did not have sales
experience.

4. In selling “time" to prospects, I a) try to help the prospect 
“visualize" the proposed program or commercials ; b) do not 
ever bring in production details ; or c) sometimes use production 
and sometimes don’t use production in my sales talk.

5. I have worked as the following:

a) floormanager

b) in film dept.:

c) in art dept. ___________

d) as an announcer

e) as an entertainer

f) in directing

g) in producing

h) in the promotion dept. 

i) to help create program ideas 

j) as a cameraman

k) on boom

l) on audio
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ex* ©ore ©t&tlons existed. It was also interesting to note 
that the television time ealesaen in most instances out* 
numbered the men selling time’for radio* This was attri
buted to the fact that television is a much younger form of 
the advertising media, and selling television time involves 
a great deal more presentation of sales plans* The prospec
tive advertiser® not only have to be sold on a particular 
type of television program, but they also have to be sold on 
th© us® of th® medium itself.and the expense that it entails* 
This is acre in television than in radio* Since it takes 
longer to make a television sales presentation, the more 
salesmen employed, the sore ealls per day can be made.

Figure 3t page 2|, indicates the difference in the 
average number of tie® salesmen in radio and television 
throughout the Texas area, lessons for the difference have 
been stated.

MM Being a good time 
salesman doe® not mean necessarily that a college education 
is ©BBential; but it can definitely be to the advantage 
of the salesman* As mentioned earlier in the study, ABC1® 
Eastern Sales Manager dohn W. Brooke felt there were no special 
education requirements for a good time salesman. Neverthe
less, he highly recommended that salesmen have a knowledge 
of the theatre, advertising, merchandising, and. sales pro
motion. It would be almost impossible for a young time
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therefore* it might be logloal to deduoe that la all 

©f the intense ©ompetitloa predloted by economists there 
also will be greater competition among the time salesmen* 
The salesman with th® best methods of sales presentation 
should be at a. deolded advantage t and the best place for a 
salesman t© learn (theatre, advertising, aerchandising and 
sales promotion) is through higher education*

It was Interesting to note that sales managers indi
cated that less 'than half of all of the time salesmen in the 
Texas area possess a college degree* However, most of the 
sales managers indicated that the time salesmen applying for 
Jobs in the past decade have either attended college for a 
short time or graduated with a bachelor’s degree* The in
crease in the college graduate time salesman almost paralleled 
the increase la the nation’s growth into a more complex, 
specialised economy after the Second. World War*

Even though the pendulum h&s swung from a less in
tense interest in higher education to that of greater 
es^phaeis, the survey of sales managers indicated there are 
still 5N percent of the salesmen in the Texas area who do 
not have degrees*

However 82 percent of all of the salesmen who had a 
knowledge of production prior to the time they were hired 
had college educations* In the South and West Texas areas 
there were fewer time salesmen with degrees* In the larger
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Ewtropolitss srsas tlwre ms of a coneozitpation of 
©ollege graduats® and particularly esrag the tiw solasusn 
In tho Gulf Coast area* 31® ratio of .gradwtos to non* 
graduates to Berns ton was 1U to 12 • Figure U Pag® 29 will 
illustrate tiw graduates and mn*graduat©s to the Texas area*

percent with production imowlodges What sales Kora* 
gers tMwftt. ■aWut it* to a recent survey by Fp^isor saga* 
zine It was dlscowred t&at loss ^a»* ten percent of the 
sales pitchee result to ordc«e The reason for this w® 
because of ths need for costly, research and sales proiwtion* 
Uost sales managers pointed out Wat ths proble® was to 
attempting to sell tiw to Class B periods* Th® Sponsor 
survey indicated there was atoost an entrenched pre judice 
Esaong local advertisers that only adjaeonoios to shows like 
“Th® Ed Sullivan Show0 and *1 Xovc Lucy" could pay off*1^

to oMer to completoly ellBlnata this prbbles to tlie 
Toxas &reat there will have to be mw as^asls placed on 
production to the rstods of the ttoa saleswn* Only tiioso 
tAio can present th® best programs and program ideas to the 
prospoctivQ advertiser will be able to roduoe the sales 
problems of the sales or ©OEsarcial wmagers*

Sales B»Mgert' of th® toxas stations wea^ 100 percent

®Itow To Be o. Success and Suffer. Sponsor* Volume 
10 (January 2J, 1956), p» 125»
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not feMllar proauotUn to 2.0 or aS pwoont* it wulO 
jprobftW refloat in. .&n imroaset rewmo far the sUtlanse 
By Uaroafilng th® revenue of fM etatlone, bettor pragrrae 
couia result♦ Ma. by proawing better pragr&ase there vouia 
be to. inere&ee in listeners tod viewers* with, to increase 
la list®nere eM. viewers, there vouM be a definite Inoreaee 
in the number ©f advertlaere.

IM ealee managers. AeeeMing' to a poll of sales 
managers, only 32 percent of them had joined the aalea <e» 
partnenta via th® produotlon department# Twenty-two pereent 
of them had oow to their present positions via related 
fields, while M percent had oo«e to sales by way of non* 
related fields*

The figures shown in the preceding paragras^ el#tt be 
the result of toe large percentage of tine salesnen who were 
without experience M prodtrntto* It Is only logical to de* 
dues that a sales wiager without a teowledg® of production 
would be apt to «^loy a tine ealeaato without a general 
concept of prodtotlto* thus, to® min preniee of this study 
it tabes aore than being a good aalesnto to be an effective 
aM prosperous tine eslewn*

Figure < on pe<» 33 IMiaates toe atonep in which 
eales nansgers entered toe field of radio and television 
sales*
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w iwt part ©r 
the qtiestleim&lre r®qtteste< sale© Bankers te briefly »w* 
Baris® tte» qttglitie® they wsl< like 11 aa iaeal 8alee®an< 
lest sale® wrt very 6e*©p©retlw la lietlng
nmemis qwelitUt# S©«@ ©f them veat late fleml'eM gave 
reaeeB® they Ueted eertain qH&imeatloae*

y©r •x&Bplet Oeesereiel Meaeger Geex^e Olsen ©f 
in Saa Angele uli the' age ©f Me Meal ealesaan 

wuM mt Mtter as long ae the l»41vMml we ©ature# h®4 
neat appearanm ant Mi a gees InagMatMa* Be e»M M 
wfiuU prefer a ©©liege grMwte# beeauee M felt that a 
©allege graduate eaMft ©ospreheM .wre easily the ©ver-all 
^Mtare ©f telrrielen-* 01e«* a <m<wte ©f the University 
©f l©wtent we met Mtereewi in Ms ealeeem having flex* 
Ible appyeaehes «t ea iMsrstaMing far thorough prepara
tion before Mlee eaUe»

In revealing the eperetlens ©f OXl*ff.*s ealee &®* 
p&rtwnt in a pereenal letter, Olsen mMI

In ©ur ease* the asleamn is all-M^M&nt, for 
®w@ee® ©r tallw^ et the MatMn rest* alnoet ©©st* 
pletely upon the sales tepartmnt, a» etxr national 
mtelMM, though neeeea&xy, aM very wloone, matter* 
vexy little after the representatives and agenole* 
taka ©nt their oat*. Xn a town th® else of San 
Angel®, the televieion etatlon Mil .Bake a* moh 
fro* * 1©m1 <0*8eo©na epot ae we 4© fro® a netwoiH 
half-heur ahov* M lojiea eee the l^ortanoe of 
the local eales etaff#«

x8Geores OXeen* persoml letter, mroh, 1956
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Following 1® an analysis of the qualities most 

frequently listed!
1) energy and enthusiasm to sell
2) a oreative imagination
3) a good personality
h) a neat appearance
5) an understanding of station operations 

(little about all)
6) intelligence
7) a liking for people.,and willingness to help 

©there
6) an. aoademlo background in advertising, sales* 

sanship &M msOMSMSB '
9) the ability to *alo£es a call suocessfully

10) a positive attitude
There wre ten other qualities lilted by the sales 

managers that mi^it be considered as the second ten most 
outstanding qualities:

1) a knowledge of the market and prospects
2) honesty and good ethlos
3) loyalty
b) one vho hae a definite goal
5) one who is never satisfied with his income
S) an understanding of importance of call 

preparation
7) maturity
8) flexible sales approaches



9) Aepeadabillty
10) friendline

II, AKALXSIS OF QWSTXOKMIBB FOB TIMS 8AUSMEM

A« w® sectioned earlier in 
tiie study, 46 percent ©f the time ealesmen polled were grad
uates cf oolleges and tmlvereitles, Bweverf the tabulation 
ef the question relating to the actual formal oollege class
room courses showed a little over the percent of those 
who did not have college degrees had tahen courses in some 
of the fields listed in thia question* Most of these sales
men were sen whose college careers were interrupted by World 
War IX*

Three courses of each school were listed in this 
question* For the College of Arts and Sciencesx Journalism, 
Radlo-TV and Brama were selected* For the College of Busi
ness Adsinlstrationi Advertising, Salesmanship and Marketing 
were selected*

Results from this question indicated that more of 
the time salesmen in Texas have had courses in salesmanship 
than in any of the other subjects* This could be Interpreted 
either favorably ©> unfavorably, for most of the salesmen who 
had checked salesmanship were lacking In the formal training 
of the other courses listed. Thia could mean that those 
particular salesmen, were pureelng the field of Buslnese
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A<Blnl«tration aM not taking Liberal ana Fine Arts ooursee 
vhioh are thought of ae being essential to those interested 
In selling program idea® and oomeroial®*

Those studying for the B.B»A, degree oheoked the 
ealeemanshipi advertising and marketing oonrses. Those 
studying for the B.A. or B.s, generally cheeked the Jour* 
nallsBj radio-tv and dram aourse®.

Some of the tUie salesmen had chookel coursee in both 
of these groups, aM In all probability these salesmen have 
a much better baokgrouM for time selling than the other 
two. This conalusion ws based upon the theory that a time 
salesman with, a broader oonoept of both the arts and busl- 
ness is in a. «uoh better position to understand th© tech
niques and problems of time selling,

A fourth group had not oheoked any of the courses 
listed but had listed other majors and college courses. It 
waa eurprislng to note that a representative number of time 
salesmen had degrees in law and. engineering.

The breakdown of the eourses as they were checked by 
the time salesmen is illustrated in Table X on page 38, The 
peroentage was the result of taking the entire number of 
time ealosmen answering the survey and dividing that number 
into the number of time salesmen who had oheoked each of the 
individual oouroes.

Table I does, not show, however, the peroentag® of
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tlae a&lesmsn taken courses in othsx* non-rolate^
fields suoh a» law ®M engineering.

X
roS£S!MB BHSMDOW 01 I IMS SAIXSISH JSOLLIP 

WHO IUD TAKl C0USG1 COUHSES M 
THE mWWXSG SWSCTS

COtiBSI pmcranGE

SaleBoanshlp 37X
Advertising ••♦•••*••♦•••• 32X
Jonraallem 23X
Rad.le*,TV «»•.••*•«•*»***• 23X
M.&rketilrig 
DMtiM. 16j$

Sssm ieltl la HIM teiastSM* Earlier la the 
study Figure 6 an page 33 IMlaates the manner In which the 
various eales mnagere had joined the eales departments. 
In tMs seation for time ealessen, a alMlar question was 
asked in order to furnish a apre thorough analysis of how 
these sen entered Into sales.

It was of signlfioanae to note that the largest per* 
eentage of ti«e salesmen had oose to the sales department 
via the production department. On the other hand, most of 
the sales aanagers had entered the sales deparaent via non
related fields*

The sscond largest peroentage of time salesmen had
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entered sales via non*«l®.ted fields, this group had no 
previous sxperlenoe with any of the advertising media and 
wre not aogualnted with station operations or produotion.

IlBlg IX
ROUTES TAKES BY ®BE TIME 8ALESXEM
INTO THEIR PRE3EKT POSITIONS NXTH 

TEXAS MOIO-Tf STATIONS

mSSSSSaSSS3SSSaS5ZB8SHS6«smXgSSSSMSBS8Sm8SSEa8XS^^

ROUTE PERCENTAGE*

The yroduation department *•«•••« 
Through a non-related field
A newspaper
Selling for a .nanufaoturer .....
The entertainment field
An advertising agenoy
A retail advertising department • • • 
The administrative department • • * • « 
The engineering department-
A magazine
A publio relations agenoy
Miseellaneous**

Total

6X
l.hX
l.AX
l.AX
5.8X 

loox
emgesssms«s®«smmses«sssss«sKessssssssaams«^

♦The percentages were computed on the basis of each 
individual field in relation with the entire number of time 
salesmen answering this particular question*

♦♦Salesmen not answering question 2, Figure 2t page 23

Mtl. ,m.g.a£ms A£12£ M SOISM -1S>* The third 
question on the questionnaire for ties salesmen was relative 
to previous selling experience* Eighty*three percent had 
previous selling experience* However, the majority of the 
83 percent had previous selling experience in fields not re
lated to radio or television*
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Those vho die not; have any selling experlenoe represented 
17 percent• The majority of this group w® young men start* 
lag out in their first Johe, although there were a few vet* 
eran time sales wn in this oat egorye

SMU 181M1M2S2SM 1SM» Thia question was 
relative to the basie sales approaches used by time salesmen 
Th® time salesmen were asked to eheck one of the three 
methods they used met frequently in everyday sales ap* 
proaohes. The methods listed were: 1) a statement helping 
the prospect visualise th® proposed program or oommeroial 
through aotufil production, 2) a statement Indicating that 
th® saleBW.n never brings in production details In hie sales 
talks, and 3) a statement worded with •sosstlmes* •* meaning 
that sometimes produation was used and sometimes it was not 
used in the sales presentations.

Xt was discovered that 55 percent attempt to us® 
production methods in sales presentation. Xt was revealed 
that M5 percent cheeked the question worded *sometimes.* 
However, none of the salesmen oheeked th® second question 
which stated that production detail® were never brought Into 
a sale® presentation* This should illustrate that a general 
oonoept of prodeotlon ta tlB, eaie,aen.

ZisaasUso sssxlms st Mas. ssiasEsa ssiisa. m. 
purpose of this particular question was to obtain some idea



©f the actual production experience ©f the tlm^ salesmen 
polled. Fifty**®lx percent of ell ef the time salesmen in 
the area had a knowledge of production, vhlle percent 
were not aequalnted with production prior to their Jobe. 
Table Hit ahown below, presenta an analysis of the pro* 
duotion experience of the 5^ percent• Percentages for Table 
III were oalonlated by taking the nwb®r of salesmen who 
ohecked the individual Jobs listed and dividing this number 
by the number of salesmen answering the questionnaire.

TABLE XII
ASALYSIS OF FHODUCTION gXPmEHOS 

OF RADIO»TY TIMS SALESMEN
IK TSXAS ABEA

JOB PKROmAGS

As an ennouncer
To help create progw® ideas . ♦ . . •
In produelng ............
In the promotion department
As. an entertainer
A® director
As boo® operator ...........
M floorstanager
CmMWin ......... . . . . . .
On audio
In the film department ........
In the art department ........ 

Checking a particular Job did not indicate that the sales 
man was an expert at that Job. It did indicate that the 
salesman was acquainted with the Job and was experienced 



in it eeso time during his career*
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sett wssxa< kimxc®

By vhaB «&» the'. Tto&s bw4ee8tlag industry
reSeee the M >eweat ©f tlae eeleesaea vXttout general tea* . 
ne>t« @f produetioa t© the bare elMsnat' Xf the industry 
eeuld de tMef It would Xnereeee rewmw f©r etations end' 
result M better >r©g»a® for listeners end viewers* Xn 
this chaptert tw possible solutions for the problem are 
offered* the first solution Ms to do with a propossd 
eollege owTlmlwt .ol the eeooM solution Ms to do with 
& form of Internship for proepeotlve time salesmen in their 
oollege IM*

x* k wrcro awicuhim

JMstiMM. .St > BSSfilM mst* ter investi
gating most of th© colleges ant diversities offering majors 
la ratio end telovloion, it was fount thst none of the schools 
offered speelalieM courses witMn their1 departments* For 
example, in' gome of the journalism departmeate of the eohools 
Investigate there wore -varloue eequenees tisat a JeuraaUem 
major might follow* Senerally# the se^wnees Ha tot included 
the am*o4itorlalt the yublio rel&ti©ns# -th» xmgatiae and 
MueohoM orgsmt the advertising and the Mminietratlve or 
maMgeHal. oe^uenoeae The aequenoe plan, was designed to



fumleh *. wre towlMge tw Jeb»»
'XA faXXwUg' » partleul&x* sli^eat tak.@®

th® usual wquireS :e<mr»®«e After M eempletea the r®qulre< 
etH$r®e»t he begla® his mj@r ehbjeet and woi^e on the sequence 
®f Me titoiete huriag the ®w»e ef Me ee<$tieaeet he set 
©My takee the eeursee required for that partleMar area* 
but M ulsa taMe other related courses for eleetlvee#

Xeaeme for the radio television departments 
thm^mt the eountry not having the serene® systw were 
fouM to be ae follows t

1) radio aM television 4ep®rtnents are 'amah younger 
than wet other departments* ■

S) nany eahoela do not reoognlza radio television 
AS.on* departswnt tat only m a part of other de* 
pertmenta such as speeoh m wee ooswaleatlone 
arts*

3) the breadeasting Indnetry Is not as old as the . 
other fon» of eominloatlon ®M ha® Just begun 
to realise the. need for speeUUsM pirsoMel*

M ...was noted In dn the iisowalon of time
•aleswm and college Moeatlons, wet of the M perwnt with 
college degrees oither followed the route of . the Arts and 
Selenoes or the route of the Business MaiMstratlan* 'As' 
the survey IMloated# those who tad taken .the Arts and , 
Selewes' route did. not have any' experlenoe in' th® Suelnese 
oourees*. tooee who tad taken the JBaslneee. AdMAUtretien. 
eoursee did Mt,tare e^rienoee in the Arte. mA SoleMea 
ooursee* the fw that tad taken ta^k of the' different types





Radlo-TV Advertislng, Radlo-TV Comaierelals, Radlo~TV Manage
ment Hadio-TV lTMwtioa» Course® In the Mwrtislng 
Department ^ould Include Frinolples ©f Advertising, Copy- 
writ Ing and Layout. In the Journalism Departmentt the 
student would have to study ^ws Writing and Newspaper Ad
vertising. The Drama Department would offer Set Design end 
Lighting, and the &rheting end Salesnanship Departments 
would provide Marketing Frlnolples and Salesmanship Prinoiples 
respeotively. This would make a total of 42 semester hours, 
which would be 12 hours above th® noi'mal major In most de
partments. However, th® extra hours would prove Invaluable 
to the student in his problem® afterwards. It would acquaint 
Ma with production, along with an improved know-how of ad
vertising and the business end of th® media,

IX, A PROPOSED XBTEHSSHXP

lasMleSlsa at m MsxsMb M Mi ten ten- 
.finatera. It would be & practlosl Idea to establish some 
type of radio-television Internehip for those young oollege 
graduates Just entering into the radio and television indus
try aM who are in need of experienoe#

The Texas Dally Hwepaper Assoolatlon sponsors a type 
of internship for Joumallsa majors throughout the state, 
and ths program has been working very nioely for the past
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several M the end. ©f the student1» Junior yeart he
Is given the opportunity to wrh during the eumsr on a 
Texas daily newspaper# The asslgnraenta to the various 
papers are handled through the T.D.M.A, During the 12 
weekse th® T«.9»^<AW pays the student*8 salary# Net every 
student majoring in Journ&lls® la allowed to hold an intern
ship, however, slnoe the Assoaiatlon Halts th® nutaber of 
internships to about 25 or 30. The experienoa the student 
gets Is invaluable, because he la allowed to do everything 
there la for a city-side reporter as well as handling 
assigned beats.

Those students interested in following tine selling 
careers or the business end of broadcasting would be able 
to work closely with the production departments during the 
Internship and acquire a certain anount of appreciation for 
production.

• What specific job would the radio*television Intern 
do during his 12 weeks stay! That would probably depend 
upon the individual station* The student would be able to 
obtain a much greater concept of a professional station1s 
operations if he were allowed to work on the production 
crew or in the art and film departments*

The internship might work in during the first year 
training period for those time salesmen who have already 
graduated from college with majors in only Buelnoss courses* 
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Fox* ex&mpls, this g;roup might be required to work so touay 
hours on the station in the production departaont e&oh week* 
then when they would go out to sake their calls, they defin
itely would have a better understanding of their own station® 
and limitations of facilities* They would be able to put 
across their program and aosraeroisl ideas in a such sore 
intelligent fashion. The internship for this particular 
group would not be sponsored by the broadcasting industry 
a® the undergraduate internship theoretically would be*

This proposed internship program 1® offered ae the 
second possible solution for the problem. The main objective 
of both of the solutions offered In this chapter was to 
afford the radio and/or television time salesman with a 
more general oonoept of production*



CHAPTER T

BtJMMBX ATO CONCLUSION

In Chapter I It was pointed out that »o®e of the 
nationally known authorities on radio and television were 
in agreement that in order to he an effective tine salesman 
It is neoessary at least to be acquainted with production as 
well as to have a certain amount of salesmanship ability*

Chapter IX brought out three major reasons for a 
time salesman to know production. ■ They wares 1) to aid in 
servicing accounts> 2) to help the prospect visualise the 
program or commeroial up for sale, and 3) to help the sale®* 
man realise his own station*s limitations*

Chapter XIX proved the hypothesis that time salesmen 
in the Texas area are in need of more knowledge of produo* 
tion* Forty-four percent of th® time salesmen in the area 
did not possess a knowledge of production*

It was also discovered that only A6 percent of the 
time salesmen in the Texas area possess degrees* It was 
disoovered that those time salesmen with production knowledge 
mad® 82 percent of the group that had college degrees* 
This tends to show that those with college educations were 
more apt to understand production*

Also in this chapter it was noted that th® ideal time 



ealsron fer salts mnagere wuld haw to be ao^wlhtol < 
vlth produotlon anS have a oertalft aaount of sales ability*.

Chapter XV offered two possible solutions for the 
problese tot firet solution was. to. establish a epeoi&ltoea 
saquraw ia RMio ©M Talevision bep&rtaente in the oollegee 
in the state* toe second proposal we to. establish a type 
of intemehip, whloh wonia be eponsored by the Texas Aseoole* 
tlon of .BroMoastwa. Thia would, work In a eanaer .eisller 
to the internship already in praotloe sponsored by the Texas 
bally Mwapaper Aesoolatien for Joumallsia majors in tbs 
state*

Xn oonsloslon. It should be e^Mslied that this 
problem oan.be solved only by . the state broadsM^lng Indus- 

■ txy itself* toless the industry-, tehtd bpon itself to en* ■ 
oourage the proepwtive young tiw saloatm/te get an s^pre* 
©letIon. of prMuotion prior to their entering full-tlme 
employment t many of ths stations will haw this problem on 
their hands et *: time when there la no opportunity for 
training*
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.Merlin Frees, Xno., 195C* 

 neWSall 0Xn@ * 4g||SMSS tete- Yorks Prentioe*

Laemmar, 3» W. and E. F. Seeh&fer, SsssStiM .EMio. SQ1
$li.SIl®19n Mvtelste* Sew Xorki loGraw^SIll Book
Company, Xne., 1951*

 

MidS1|ei Xork^rtntio^M-l^o,S0lftF

Fack, Riehard and yo Ranson, EMM* S«»
Xorki Vocational Guidance Manuals, 1951»

Fack, Mohard and y@ Ranson, ta£EteMl£| UUtolUSB* 
Mew Xorki- Vocational Guidance Manuals, 1951.

Relnsoh, Leonard,'Radio Station Msnagement. Hew Yorki
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Wolfe, Chr.rleg Hull, Ho^rn .^OXXUM* Ke'?

Fur* and. Wagnall8|.1953*

b. raiwic/xs
*Repert on Local Television Advertising,* Televlnlen*

Volume XI, so, 3 (teroh, 1W)• P* ®3*
•There’s Ko Radio Station Readaohe That Bales €an*t Cure,* 

Ssaias, January 9, 1956, p» 33,
*Hw To Be a Suocess and Suffer,* ^nonior. January 23, 1956, 

p* 125»
»Atoen Pose Top Radio*TV Questions for 1955»* .Snonsor* 

January 24, 195o, p* 44*
•Radio and Department Stores,* Sponsor, April 4, 1955# P* 36

C. RMSRAFBRS

MSSMSi. ^ewmber 30, 1955.
Maxtilea BtesX# J«xe 5,1954.





4162 Tuam St. 
Houston, Texas

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find some questionnaires that I have 
constructed with the help of my faculty advisor, John 
Paul Goodwin of the Goodwin-Dannenbaum Advertising 
Agency, to be filled out by the commercial managers 
and the radio and/or television time salesmen for a 
selected number of radio and television statipns.

The answers on these questionnaires will make up a 
major part of my Master’s Thesis for the University 
of Houston’s Radio and Television Department.

The main purpose of the thesis is to throw some light 
upon the importance of the sales departments of the 
radio and television industry.

If you will fill out the form for the sales or commercial 
manager and see that the time salesmen fill out the 
forms designated for them, I shall be most grateful. 
After they finish filling them out, I would appreciate 
your sending them back along with your own questionnaire.

Enclosed you will find a self-addressed envelope to use 
in getting them back to me. Since the thesis has to be 
turned in by April 15, 1956, I would be most grateful if 
you would send the forms back by March 12, 1956 at the 
latest. The statistics that I will gather from these question
naires make up a major part of the thesis, and I will 
be at almost a complete “standstill’’ until I get the 
results of these forms.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation and 
consideration, I am

Sincerely yours,

Horace A. Baker, Jr.



8TATI0KS X5 SWTOt

OBQ, Ml© South im St root, Abilene, T«as.
raa-Yir, MIO south Xhth street, Abilene, Texes.
KPSA, BOX U00, AiaarlllO, Texo.
KJTOA-TV, Box 1^00, Amar1110, Texas,
AGSC, Box 751, Aoarlllo, Texas.
KQNC-TV, 1800-200 Morth Polh Street, Amarillo, Texas.
IM, 101^ West 7th Street, Amarillo, Texas..
MOW, .520 Capitol Rational Banh Building, Austin, Texas

VlTBC-rr,' Box 717, Austin, Texas,
KBia-TV, Box 1192, Beauxont, Texas,
TOM, Box 295$i Beaumont, Texas.
TOM-Tf, 1420 Calder Street, Beaumont, Texas,
XBST, 702 Johnson Street, Big Spring, Texas,
KBOB, Box 472, Brovnaville, Texas,
KEX3, Center Theatre Building,■ Corpus Chrletl, Texas.
IMS, Box 840, Corpus Christi, Texas.
ISXX, Shov Boom Building, Corpus Christi, Texas.
ODO-IV, 409 South Staples, Corpus Christi, Texas,
ISO, Herald Square, Pallas, Texas.
MLD-TV, Herald Square, Pallas, Texas.
WfM, 1122 Jackson Street, Dallas, Texas.
wfaa-tv, Young and Houston Streets, Dallas, Texas.



XSPO, 2^11 Btwt# si. fttMe
.STO, 22©1 M^wtog- Stwetj 11 hw* Tex&at 

.2201 Wo®iW Stwetg H' Fa«<t Iex®»* 
rais-ffe 801 tott Crtgsn Stwst# Sl.fawt I««a» 
WBAFt ^ao B&mstt WarW, texa»»
WMf, 3^00 Stmt#' l^rt l«to.* feas* 
XGW>TV# Box lle ftftlwstaa# T»xm*- 
KGBT* Boas 711, Hsirllagen, Te»s# 

1« 711, la^llagea, f^ss*
W# 1« 123^# Bouaten, 7exa$»
Kr5.C*TTt 3Qlt S^utt-foMt CaX Hoad, Htmetti®, Texas• 
SW,: Biss Katel# Beustoa, Texae,
KTO-TV# l« 12# Smiatea# texin, 
$XT2# MT SulUlag, Ssustaa# Texas« 
'TOO# Box 792t tagrlw# Texas* 
KTVMV#. lyx 2029# iMgrlw# Texas♦ 
MOW# Bex 1^7# BtiBteX# Texas* ' 
XCW-TV# Bex W7# Ubbeel# Texas*

Bollege Areaue# M>mk# T®xa#« 
.XTO# >14 Avenue f # Texas*
IS&# lox 1524# IMbeeB# Texas* 
mt 110 SwtM 1st Street.। Is^ia# Texas* 
CTS*TV|. Itifltia# Texas*
MO# 1201 West laaeaster Awaue# SMllea# Texas* 
KCRS, Box 1072# MUlaaA# Texas*
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Bex 2758# Tex&®e

KCSF, South;Street# fceogaoohss# $ex&.Se
KOSA# U5 West' M- Streetf'meaM# Texae* 

nXT, Ml^xw 12^# ^arls# Texas. .
tea# St*, Angelus Motel# San Angelo#" Texas* .
KTX1-TT# Box 1271# S.an "Angelo# Texas * ■
IOS# Milaa. BunaiBg# Ban Antonio# Texas.
K$M3-TT# .Transit Tower# San Antonio# Texaa* .
KTSA# Avenue I an< JrtL Streets# San Antonio# Texas. ■ 
wnAZt..1031-.M»vsrx,o Street# San Antonio# Texas.

1 VC^I»TT# 1031 lavorro Street# Sen Antonio# Texas. .
KCT.rr# 'Box 198# Te^>le#. Texas. .
ICMC# 315 rim# Texartana# Texas. .
KCW*TT# SwwxMU loal# Tex&rhans# Texas.
ATBB^' ELaolstone Rot el# Tyler# Texas«
MMV, U5 South College,/Tyler# Texas. .
WACO# 3620. SWnXlto Avenue, Waoo# T@xa»«
ICT# 311 South. Mseowl Avenue# .Weslaoo# T«a»e
IBSV^TT# 311. South Mseottrl Avenue# Vealaoo# .Texas, ■ 
rox, City Rational BsM lullAlng# Wlohlt* rails# Texas. 
ira-TT, Seysowr Hoal# Wlohlta rails# Texas, 
KWT#.lox.hl9| Wlohlta Falls# Texas*
XWT*Tr# Box b20, Wlehlta Falls#' Texas*


